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CONSOLIDATION FOR THE 10th GRADE 

Test 1 

Give the correct forms of the words in brackets 

1. No one here has the (technique) ______________________ knowledge to fix the copier. 

2. There is a desperate (short) ______________________ of fresh water in the disaster area. 

3. We need to (education) ________________________ people so that they understand the 

importance of a good, healthy diet.  

4. Gradually the band became more (knowledge) _______________________ about the 

business dealings in the music industry. 

5. Reality TV has been a very successful form of mass (entertain) ______________________. 

6. She said that her husband’s disappearance was a complete (mysterious) _________________. 

7. Prison officials are carrying out a full (investigate) _____________________ after 

two prisoners escaped from a prison vehicle. 

8.  Most elderly people prefer to live (depend) ______________________ if they can. 

9. There now (existence) ____________________ a significant body of scientific research on 

the subject. 

10. A poor diet may be a (contribute) ________________________ factor in the disease. 

 

Give the correct tenses of the verbs in brackets 

1. It is raining now. It began raining two hours ago. So it (rain) __________________ for two 

hours. 

2. After they (have) _______________ their breakfast, they (go) ______________ shopping 

yesterday. 

3. Nam is a careful driver but yesterday he (drive) _____________________ carelessly. 

4. Each of us (have) _____________________ a book report next week. 

5. After he (finish) ________________________ his English course, he went to England to 

continue his study. 

6. She usually (tell) ______________________________ the truth. 

7. My father (not/ play) _____________________________ any sport since last year. 

8. We’ve decided to have a party. We (invite) ___________________________ lots of people. 

9. I think Liverpool (win) ________________________. 

10.  She often (go) _____________________ out every morning when she was young. 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/fix
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/copier
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/band
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/dealing
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/prison
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/carry
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/full
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/prisoner
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/escape
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/vehicle
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/significant
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/scientific
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/research
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/subject
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/poor
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/diet
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/disease
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Change these sentences into reported speech 

1. John said, “I want to attend a famous university.” 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. “I’m looking for the book you gave me last week,” Mary said to Peter. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Alfred said to John, “I did not promise to send you a telegram.” 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Thu said, “All the students will have a meeting next week.” 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. “I’ll live in town till my husband returns from the expedition and when he returns, we’ll go to 

the seaside together,” she said. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Write a conditional sentence type 2 for each situation: 

1. I don’t have a big house. I can’t invite many friends to my birthday party. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. He drinks too much coffee. He can’t sleep well all night. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. The students don’t understand the instruction. They can’t do the assignment. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. He doesn’t do morning exercises. He isn’t fit. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

5. She eats much sugar. She is very fat. 

 →……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Fill each blank with a suitable word in the box 

think             working                     by                        computers                   over 

given              sixes                        to                          cannot                   programs 
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People are fascinated (1) _____________ robots. Science fiction books and movies feed 

people’s imagination, making them wonder about the possibilities of robots living and (2) 

_____________ with them. Is it possible for robots to look like people, work like people, and (3) 

___________ like people? In the future, anything is possible. Already today, there are tens of 

thousands of robots doing work all (4) _____________ the world. 

Robot is the name (5) __________ to any machine that can do a certain job automatically. 

These machines come in any shapes and (6) _____________. It possible to build a robot in the 

shape of a person, but mot look like machines built for specific purposes. They are controlled by 

(7) ___________. The computers tell the robot what to do and how to do it. People write the (8) 

___________ for computers that control the robots. Robots can sense the environment around 

them and respond (9) ____________ it. They can complete several steps in a process and can try 

other methods if one does not work. Ordinary machines (10) __________ do these things. 

 

Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the correct answer to 

each of the questions.  

Last week I made the mistake of visiting the village where I grew up. It was a small, 

friendly community with two farms and a number of old cottages round the village green. I 

realized very quickly that although in many ways it appears unchanged, in reality hardly anything 

is the same. All the pretty cottages are there, of course, and both the picturesque farmhouses. But 

none of the inhabitants are country people. All of them are commuters, who leave early every 

morning for the nearby town. 

Neither of the farmhouses is attached to a farm these days; the land has been sold and is 

managed by somebody in an office somewhere who has little interest in the village itself. There 

are a few new houses, but they have no local character; you can see the same style anywhere in 

the country. The whole of the village, in fact, has been tidied up so much that it has become 

nothing more than just another suburb. 

1. When the writer revisited his village, he quickly realized that _____________. 

A. the village changed a lot in appearance 

B. everything has almost changed 

C. all the pretty cottages as well as the farmhouses have been built 

D. the residents of the village are all commuters 

2. Neither of the farmhouses ________________. 
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A. has a connection with a farm  

B. has been sold 

C. is attached to the farmers. 

D. is managed by the commuters 

3. The word “managed” in the line 8 can be best replaced by ______________. 

A. controlled    B. spent  C. used  D. taken 

4. According to the writer, __________________. 

A. the village now has no local character 

B. all the new houses are the same style 

C. the village is tidier than it used to 

D. the village has become nothing but a suburb 

5. Which of the following is NOT MENTIONED in the passage? 

A. The writer has visited the village several times before. 

B. The writer revisited his village last week. 

C. In fact, the village has changed much. 

D. The village nowadays has become another suburb. 
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